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from the connections I
have made!

- Libby Benavides,
Camelot Golf Land

Todd Ament | President / CEO		
Anaheim Chamber of Commerce

A

s we enter the final quarter of 2016, weeks from our
country’s election for its 45th president, there is no doubt
that we will continue to experience change. Whether it’s the impact
of the millennials and future generations, global challenges, or the
influence of business disruptors and innovators, every business must
look ahead and determine how it will best thrive and grow amidst
these changes and trends... So must your Chamber of Commerce.
What is the role of the Chamber today?
We sit firmly at the intersection of business, government and community. From this vantage point the
Chamber is able to seek out community-driven solutions that create economic prosperity for Anaheim. Despite
being more than 120 years old, your Chamber of Commerce is needed now more than ever.
Consider just a few ways the Chamber has served business over the years:
• In 2009, the Anaheim Chamber took the initiative to apply for an Enterprise Zone designation, which
was granted in 2011 and became active in February 2012. In 2013, the California State legislature replaced
the California Enterprise Zone Program with a new economic development program. Prior to its demise, the
Chamber processed nearly 4,400 vouchers, each representing a new job created in Anaheim, provided more
than 39,620 businesses with assistance that has protected thousands of jobs, and met with more than 650
businesses from a variety of industry types that were interested in locating to the Anaheim Enterprise Zone.
• Recognizing an untapped opportunity to assist an important local industry, the Anaheim City Council and
the Chamber of Commerce worked together to develop an economic assistance program for existing or new
automobile dealerships within the City. The Automobile Dealership Economic Assistance Program encourages
qualified automobile dealerships to enter into a participation agreement for City economic assistance. City
assistance can be used to reimburse qualified automobile dealerships for costs incurred to either expand existing
dealerships or open new automobile dealerships within the City.
• We worked alongside the Anaheim City Council to encourage development and approval of a subsidy
program that provides four-diamond hotel developers 70 percent of the room tax they generate for 20 years.
Luxury hotels built by Disneyland and other developers will attract higher-paying visitors to the resort, providing
greater job creation and new tax revenue.
These successes and so many others underscore how the Chamber proactively effects positive economic
change. What lies ahead?
While we will incorporate new technologies and revise our practices to enhance member services, there is
one thing that we know is true – business is built on relationships.
There will never be a substitute for a handshake. There will never be a replacement for a solid business
connection.
And there is no better organization that is passionately committed to providing the necessary
foundation for creating and enhancing business and community relationships in the City of Anaheim.
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Anaheim Approves Hotel
Policy That Will Drive
Anaheim’s Economy

O

n July 12, the Anaheim City Council approved
three 4-Diamond hotel projects slated for
the Anaheim Resort, representing the culmination of
a series of decisions to transform the Anaheim Resort
Area as an economic engine and as a sustainer of
Anaheim’s civic improvements.
This reality has been brought into focus by Disney’s announcement of plans for its first hotel
project in 20 years. Going under the working name of 1401 Disneyland Drive, the approximately
700-room, 4-Diamond property will be built on 10 acres in the Downtown Disney parking lot
and designed by Walt Disney Imagineers, the company’s creative design and development arm
responsible for Disney’s theme park and resort experiences around the world.
The new property is in addition to the Disneyland Resort’s $2 billion investment it has committed
to making in the Anaheim Resort – a commitment that includes the new Star Wars Land that is
slated to break ground next year and the Harbor Gateway, which features a 5,000-plus space
parking structure and new transit center.
This will be the third 4-Diamond Disney hotel property in the Resort area, in addition to the
Disneyland Hotel and the Grand Californian Hotel. 1,500 jobs will be generated by the development
and construction of the hotel, and an additional 1,100 permanent jobs as part of operations – jobs
that run the gamut of compensation and skill level, and offering a spectrum of opportunities for
earned success.
Continued on Page 5

Thank You For Another
Great Golf Tournament

FEATURE

Continued from Page 3
During the next 20 years, the new hotel will also generate
more than $150 million in revenue for the City of Anaheim from
Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT), property and sales taxes. Over
the course of the next 40 years, TOT revenue derived from 1401
Disneyland Drive will be approximately $750 million.

Two Wincome Group Hotels To Be Renovated as
4-Diamond Hotels
The Hotel Incentive Policy was established not only to attract
new 4-Diamond properties, but to encourage owners of existing
limited-service hotels to re-develop them as 4-Diamond hotels.
That is precisely what the The Wincome Group is doing with the
existing Anabella Hotel and the Anaheim Plaza & Suites Resort as
4-Diamond properties.
It’s estimated the two Wincome projects will create an
additional 4,000 construction phase jobs (direct, indirect and
induced) and 1,100 permanent hotel jobs, and generate nearly
$500 million in new tax revenue over 20 years.
These three projects are concrete proof the Hotel Incentive
Policy works: in the space of a few short years, the number of true
luxury hotels in the Resort will more than triple from just two to
seven.

Anaheim Resort At A Crossroads
The Anaheim Resort is a testament to what a successful publicprivate partnership can accomplish. The historic 1996 agreement
between the City of Anaheim and Disney created the Resort
District and paved the way for California Adventure, Downtown
Disney and the Grand Californian Hotel – sparking a renaissance
that turned the Resort into the world-class destination it is today.
During the last year, the Anaheim City Council has taken steps
to ensure Anaheim remains a top-tier destination for the tourism
and convention business upon which the city’s economy and
city services depend. It authorized a historic expansion adding
200,000 square feet of critical flex-meeting space to the Anaheim
Convention Center and extended the existing Disneyland
entertainment tax moratorium as part of the agreement under
which Disney is investing $2 billion in the Resort.
The council also acted to remedy the Resort’s relative lack
of 4-Diamond hotels, which puts the city at a competitive
disadvantage in securing the higher-end conventions and

... The Hotel Incentive
Policy was established
not only to attract new
4-Diamond properties,
but to encourage owners
of existing limited-service
hotels to re-develop them
as 4-Diamond hotels.. ”

Proposed Anabella Hotel Rendering of a Possible Motorcourt View For
A New Anaheim 4 Star Hotel.

shows whose more affluent attendees spend disproportionately in the
Resort. Presently, the Grand Californian Hotel and the Disneyland Hotel
are the Resort’s only 4-Diamond properties.
The Great Recession and the subsequent cautiousness of the capital
markets made it problematic to finance the high-construction costs
of 4-Diamond hotel development properties without some form of
economic assistance. Last year, the Anaheim City Council enacted the
Hotel Incentive Policy, under which a hotel developer can apply for an
incentive payment equal to 70% of the annual TOT revenue generated
by their hotel for up to 20 years. For existing hotels being renovated up
to 4-Diamond status, the incentive payment is equal to 50% of annual
TOT revenue. This formalized a previously adopted economic assistance
agreement with the GardenWalk Hotels project as an official incentive
program available to any hotel project that meets the 4-Diamond rating
criteria.
Since the policy’s adoption, plans for three 4-Diamond hotel projects
have been filed with the city.

Orders of Magnitude
It is crucial to understand the degree to which a few more 4-Diamond
hotels can positively impact the economic and tax revenue dynamics of
the Resort.
Nearly 50% of Anaheim’s general fund revenue comes from TOT
revenue generated by Resort District Hotels. Of that 50%, fully one-third
is generated by just the three existing Disneyland hotels – two of which
are 4-Diamond hotels. Keep in mind there are 78 hotels in the Resort
District. This demonstrates how much greater - by orders of magnitude
– the economic impact of a 4-Diamond property compared to a typical
limited-service hotel can be.
Even after factoring out the city’s incentive payment, the TOT revenue
Continued on Page 6
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BALLOT ROUNDUP

With Election Season Here, The Anaheim Chamber Takes A Stand
On Ballot Propositions

T

he Anaheim Chamber of Commerce is the voice of the business
community in Anaheim and represents the interests of businesses
large and small which make Anaheim a unique, global destination, and
serve to build strong communities in Anaheim. The Chamber supports
a City government and policies which encourage business development
and job creation, and which promotes goals for growth, transportation,
infrastructure, tourism and more which support economic development.
Economic development in turn supports strong community
development, safe neighborhoods and civic pride which the Chamber
recognizes is key to a strong business environment.

As such, the Chamber endorses
the following November 2016 Ballot
Propositions for maintaining and growing
Anaheim’s economy and ensuring it’s
robust growth and opportunities for
job creation and thriving business
environment continue.

Proposition 51 – Support

Proposition 59 – None

Proposition 52 – Support

Proposition 60 – None

Proposition 53 – Oppose

Proposition 61 – Oppose

Proposition 54 – Support

Proposition 62 – None

Proposition 55 – Support

Proposition 63 – None

Proposition 56 – Oppose

Proposition 64 – Oppose

Proposition 57 – None

Proposition 65 – Oppose

Proposition 58 – None

Proposition 66 – None

FEATURE CONTINUED

Continued from Page 5
from a 4-Diamond hotel exceeds or equals the total tax revenue
generated by a 3-star property – and once the assistance period ends,
Anaheim captures 100% of TOT from a participating property, the positive
revenue differential is immense.

The Resort District Is A Bargain And A Boom For All Of
Anaheim
At the end of the day, what does the development of the new Disney
hotel and the other new 4-Diamond properties mean for ordinary
Anaheim residents and businesses, especially those who do not live in
the Resort District?
In a word: More.
More tax revenue for repairing streets, roads, streetlights and civic
beautification and renovation in all parts of Anaheim. More funding
for Anaheim Resort destination branding to in turn generate more

Proposition 67 – Oppose

patronage and spending by more customers and visitors. More funding
for graffiti abatement and infrastructure improvements.
Ensuring safe streets and business districts is the City of Anaheim’s core
responsibility. In a very real sense, crime is a form of taxation: by driving
customers from an area of the city, it reduces the income and growth
opportunities for businesses there as surely as the taxman.
Anaheim could not sustain, let alone increase, its police and fire services155 police officers and six fire and rescue companies -- in the absence of
a successful Resort District. The success of the Resort as a business entity
in turn supports the success of businesses all over Anaheim. Maintaining
a high-level of civic upkeep and repair and ensuring public safety are
the foundations upon which quality neighborhood life and a thriving
business culture depend.
The Resort District is both a boon and a bargain for the entire City of
Anaheim. It generates more than $147 million in annual tax revenue for
the City of Anaheim. The city spends $80.9 million annually – although
80% of that is service on the 1996 Resort District bonds and most of the
remainder on public safety services. That’s $66.7 million in net positive
revenue from a very small section of the city that provides funding for
city-wide services.
If almost one-third of the revenue to pay for city services is generated
by only two 4-Diamond hotels, consider how much more revenue would
be generated for civic improvements by more than tripling the number
of 4-Diamond hotels in the Resort?
Logic, math, experience and common sense all point to the same
conclusion: a policy that increases the number of 4-Diamond hotels in
the Resort is massively beneficial to all of Anaheim.
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LEADING THE WAY
IN ANAHEIM
The Anaheim Economic Development Conference will
be the premier professional development and
relationship-building event of the year. This educational
conference will provide opportunities for businesses of
all sizes to become informed and to connect with the
Anaheim business community, as well as leaders from
the City of Anaheim, in order to support individual
business success, and to elevate the Anaheim and
regional business community.
We will take a look at Anaheim’s economic development structure and feature experts leading the way
in the infrastructure, manufacturing, technology, and tourism industries.
New to this event will be an exclusive VIP Reception for top sponsors, panelists, elected officials and
award winners prior to the Business Awards Luncheon. The luncheon ultimately bridges our economic
development messaging by recognizing businesses and business leaders leading the way in Anaheim.

For sponsorship opportunities, please contact Heather Sievers
at heather@anaheimchamber.org or by calling 714.758.0222
W W W. A N A H A E I M C H A M B E R . O R G
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SPOTLIGHT

Friday, December 2, 2016
Bring an unwrapped toy or minimum
$20 gift card to be donated to
Anaheim Cops 4 Kids and receive a
raffle ticket for some amazing
door prizes!

2015 Lifetime Achievement Award
Dennis Hardin, Hardin Auto Group

H

ardin and Anaheim have been synonymous since 1957.
It was 58 years ago when Dennis Hardin’s father opened
Hardin Oldsmobile in Anaheim. It wouldn’t be until 1973 that Dennis
would join his father in the business having worked previously for
Arthur Anderson as a CPA.
Today the Hardin family operates three dealerships in Anaheim, along
with two dealerships in Garden Grove and one in Irvine. The family plans
to open another Hyundai store in Huntington Beach by the end of the
year. Dennis proudly shares that Hardin Hyundai is the #1 Hyundai dealer
in the Western US and the third in the country. All of Dennis’ four children
are involved in the business, including two sons in law. The four children
and Dennis are all equal partners in the family business and Dennis
appreciates his family’s hard work. To that point, Dennis and his wife spent
six months in Wyoming to undertake a mission for the Mormon Church
working as tour guides along the Mormon Pioneer National Historic Trail.

When asked the secret to his success, Dennis states that you have to
have a business plan with a clear goal of what you want to accomplish,
along with financial resources and training. He also cites the importance
of putting the customer first.

Anaheim Majestic Garden Hotel
900 Disneyland Dr, Anaheim, CA 92802

11:30am - 2:00pm
Visit www.AnaheimChamber.org
for more information
Their customer focus is especially crucial since the challenge to running
dealerships can be the highs and lows of economic cycles. When times
are tough people stop buying cars. And while they have had their share
of tough times, the good times can be really good. Plus he loves what
he does. “I love
cars,” he shares.
And Dennis loves
meeting the needs
of his customers.
Reflecting
on a lifetime in
business, Dennis
noted that when
his dad started,
Anaheim was a
community
of
about
28,000
people. “Disney
had opened and
we were just
starting to feel that
impact. It was exciting to be part of the growth,” Dennis added. Today he
appreciates the strong business community here and leadership that is
really business-minded.
“Our family is important and it remains a blessing to share our business
with them. It’s exciting to watch them take the lead in driving expansion,
especially over these last few years,” Dennis added.
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TOOLS & TIPS

Ready…Set…
APPLY For California’s
Valuable Tax Credit!
Article by contribuitng author:
Carolyn Bryant, CPA, ELLS CPAs and Business Advisors

Anaheim businesses can receive favorable treatment because
Anaheim was previously designated an Enterprise Zone. The state is
looking to reward businesses that contribute to our city’s economy.
How do you collect your share of this great tax credit? You can apply
on-line to get started!
Go-Biz announced the following application periods for the credit
for the 2016-2017 fiscal year. Below are the remaining application
periods and the amount of money available for each application
period:
January 2, 2017 through January 23, 2017 ($100 million)
March 6, 2017 through March 27, 2017 ($68.3 million plus any
remaining unallocated amounts from previous periods)

C

ramped on space and understaffed? Considering a move to a
new state…or perhaps just adding onto your building? Is your
business ready to grow? Let California pay you to stay local!

Of the total credit of $243.3 million to be awarded, 25% of that
reserved for small business. A small business is defined as one with
under 2 million gross receipts in 2015.

If you plan to hire as few as 3 new employees over the next five years,
or spend $20,000 or more in capital improvements, please consider
applying for this valuable tax credit.

These are short application periods; each is only three or four weeks
long. The minimum credit you may apply for is $20,000.

The California Competes Credit is a credit against corporate tax for
California business owners who plan to grow or expand their business within the state. Any business can apply for the credit. It is
available statewide for all industries. These tax credits are awarded through an application and negotiation process by Go-Biz, the
state’s business arm.

It’s not a longshot, either. Local businesses are seeing the benefits of
applying. This past year, four businesses in Anaheim were awarded
credits totaling $1,005,000.
NOW is the time to get your questions answered about this valuable
credit. ELLS CPAs and Business Advisors has the answers, so please
call us at 714 569-1000.

TESTIMONIAL

Testimonial - How Just Being A Chamber Member Generated Thousands of
Dollars For Two Members
This Testimonial was sent to us via e-mail by Anaheim Chamber Member: Victoria J. Blasiak C.P.A. of Victory Tax and Financial Services
“I had been needing the services of a locksmith for several months, and ones that I contacted
in Anaheim, did not get back with me. So I told The Flying Locksmiths, who I had met at the
Chamber Leads Lunch, and they came out the next day and took care of everything!
Not only that, the guy that came out needed my services as well! So because I went to that
chamber luncheon, the locksmiths received $225 in business from me after a $50 chamber
member discount, and I received $3,200 in business from one of their employees. Not to
mention he is very happy to have found me to help him. Also I gave him about a $500
discount!
The Flying Locksmiths were honest and gave me some advice, saving me about $300 in the
process, and suggesting I sell a piece of equipment instead of using their services to repair it.
I am taking their advice and in doing so will put about $1,000 in my pocket because of them
and their advice.
ALL OF THIS, BECAUSE OF THE CHAMBER.
On top of that, the locksmith may hire my husband to do vehicle wraps on their new trucks. My
husband is in the process of giving them a quote! Thank you Anaheim Chamber of Commerce!”
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MEMBER BENEFITS

Is It Worth It To Join
Your Chamber of
Commerce?

What A Local Chamber Membership Shows Consumers

I

t’s a question that for the most part
depends on what sort of business
you’re in, and what sort of Chamber you
plan on joining.

First, let’s think about what sort of business or organization
you represent. If you’re a business that doesn’t need any
sort of communication with a local market, or is solely
e-commerce based with an International outreach, then a
Chamber of Commerce is most likely not going to be the
best investment for your business. However, if your business
relies on relationship building, local sales and outreach, or
local laws and legislation to do business in your area, your
local Chamber of Commerce could be an invaluable asset to
your business or organization.
The Anaheim Chamber of Commerce has always been
a catalyst for economic development and job creation in
Anaheim. With such a great diversity of industries, trades and
services in Anaheim, the Chamber has evolved decade after
decade, positioning itself to be an invaluable resource for its
members and partners.
With that being said, here are a few pros of being part of
the Anaheim Chamber of Commerce:
Publicity Boost: Your business increases exposure in
online and offline formats.
Did you know that the Anaheim Chamber’s website
receives an average of 10,000 views on a monthly basis
with countless prospective clients all looking for you? Are
you aware that Anaheim Chamber members receive an
online listing (with a link) to help interested parties find
you in searches? Both of these opportunities alone could
give your company a significant boost in exposure. On top
of that, “premium” businesses on our online directory have
the ability to offer “Hot-Deals”, a great tool to offer coupons

... The Anaheim Chamber
has always been a catalyst for
economic development and job
creation in Anaheim. ”

Showing
People
About Your
Company

Showing
That You
Are Involved
In The
Community

Showing
That You
Care About
Customers

Showing
That You
Have A
Good
Reputation

Showing That
You Use Good
Business
Practices

According to a 2012 study conducted by the Schapiro Group, 49% of
consumers were more likely to think favorably of a local business if it was
a member of the local Chamber— and 80% were more likely to purchase
a product or service from a Chamber member.

or discounts for potential consumers or the business-tobusiness Chamber network.
Networking Opportunities: Dozens of lead generating
opportunities availble throughout the year.
Some chambers offer more networking opportunities
than others. If your business relies on communication,
networking, and lead generation, ask the right questions and
make sure your chamber is doing what it can to maximize
those opportunites for you.
From the bi-monthly “Leads Lunch” networking lunches, to
the monthly morning breakfast, “Good Morning Anaheim”,
there are always opportunities for businesses to network
with each other and generate leads. Aside from the regularly
scheduled networking meetings, The Anaheim Chamber
also puts on a monthly “Legislative Committee Lunch”, giving
members the opportunity to listen to guest speakers on
important local and state advocacy issues that could impact
their businesses. Past guest speakers range from local, state,
and federally elected officials, to community business
leaders, and even local law enforcemement.
With an ever-growing market and constant evolving and
innovation of local competitors, simply joining your local
Chamber of Commerce is not enough. Using your chamber,
its resources, and the many networking opportunites all
available to your business will not only maximize your ROI on
your membership, but it could be that missing factor your
business has needed to grow to the next level.
For more information on what the Anaheim Chamber
of Commerce can do for your business, do not hesitate to
contact Kyle Woosley at kyle@anaheimchamber.org
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New members

Welcome New Chamber Members for 2016!
Coco’s Restaurant
Dayle McIntosh Center
Ells CPA's & Business Advisors
Kimco Staffing Services, Inc.
Anaheim Performing Arts Center
Foundation
Savefavor Superstore
Anaheim Marriott Suites Garden
Grove
Anaheim Performing Arts Center
Foundation
Commercial Real Estate Loans
Colonial Home Care Services, Inc.
21st Century Oncology of California
Upton Sheet Metal
Notebook Avenue
Panera Bread
Silva Management Insurance Services
California Pizza Kitchen
Aecero
Working Wardrobes Thrift Shop
Digital Doc
Funeraria Del Angel Anaheim

Truly Nolen Pest Control
Mr. Cabinet Care
In Storage Self Storage
US Metro Bank
Silveroak Investment Corporation
Orange County Upper Cervical
Chiropractic
Power Sales University
Carpe Diem Events
Wu Chiropractic Care, Inc. (& Acupuncture Service)
A To Z For Less, Inc.
Brain Balance Achievement Center
Sherwin-Williams
The Printer Place
El Torito
Marshall B. Ketchum University
Alzheimer's Orange County
Wyndham
Wild Rose Motors LTD
Bruce Brown / First Team Real Estate
Motel 6
Go-Staff, Inc
Victory Tax & Financial Group Inc.

Parex USA
Primo Sports Bar & Grill
URBANA
TitleMax
Karen Kristin Design
Air Force Recruiting Service
Oakwood Construction
Sandy Cove Consulting LLC
LA KISS Arena Football Team
LBC Insurance Services
BioCorRx Inc
Karl Strauss
Residence Inn at Anaheim Resort/
Convention Center
SeniorServ
Us Metro Bank
DC Environmental Consultants
The Working Edge, LLC
Candlewood Suites Anaheim
Flying locksmiths
AMCAP Mortgage LTD
Kumon Math & Reading Center of
Anaheim Hills- Weir Canyon
Wincome Group

Welcome to the Anaheim Chamber

The Anaheim Chamber Welcomes Kyle Woosley As
Director of Business Development
Kyle has accepted the position of Business Development Director at the Anaheim Chamber of
Commerce. He was most recently at the Costa Mesa Chamber of Commerce where he successfully
increased memberships, event revenue, total assets, board participation and social media
awareness.
He was born and raised in Washington and graduated from Loyola Marymount University where
he met his wife Jennifer. They have a busy household raising two children under 2, Caroline and
Parker.
“What can the Chamber do to help?” is a question you will hear every time you meet with
him. He is a firm believer in helping as many businesses as possible. “I want to make sure that
every member benefits from their membership,” Woosley said. “It is vital, no matter the size of the
company, that our members see the value in the Chamber.”
Please contact him at kyle@anaheimchamber.org or 714-758-0222 Ext 112 for any need.
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CHAMBER LEADERSHIP
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Todd Ament, President/CEO
Anaheim Chamber of Commerce
Ross McCune, Chairman
Caisteal Builders Inc
Jeff Farano, Past Chairman,
SA Recycling
Jerry Alder, Vice Chair - Legislative
Anaheim GardenWalk
Ben Seybold, Chair, EDC
CBRE
Larry Slagle, Vice Chair - Finance
Yellow Cab of Greater Orange County
Kevin Curtis, Membership
Rainforest Cafe
Joseph Karaki,
Western States Engineering, Inc.
Bill O’Connell III,
Best Western Stovall’s Inn
Tom Wemhoff,
Cox Automotive

ANAHEIM CHAMBER STAFF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
George Adams, SA Reycling
Peter Agarwal, Citizens Business Bank
Ray Allahbakhshi,
RSSA Home Improvement Center
Todd Bennett, Disneyland Resort
Ron Brown, Freeman Company
Greg Ellis, Control Air
Jared Hardin, Hardin Hyundai
Mark Himmelstein, Newmeyer & Dillion
Joe Hoffman, Hoffman Insurance
Services

Derral McGinnis, Bomel Construction
Vince Nardolillo, Reborn Cabinets Inc.
Ryan Nordin, Turner Construction
Tracy Nowakowski, L&N Linen Supply
Joaquin Quesada, Aramark
Steve Rhorer, Konica Minolta
Tony Serna, Agency|51 Advertising
Darin Sherlock, Marina Co.
John Stratman, Kaiser Permenante
Bill Yates, Ruth’s Chris Steak House

ANAHEIM CHAMBER BUSINESS ADVOCATE
is the official publication of the Anaheim Chamber of Commerce
and is distributed to members and the community. EDITOR — Sarah Bartczak
ADVERTISING in the Business Advocate is a benefit of Anaheim Chamber
membership.
For advertising rates and deadlines, carlos@anaheimchamber.org

Todd Ament,
President/CEO
todd@anaheimchamber.org
Debra Terifaj,
Executive Assistant
debra@anaheimchamber.org
Sarah Bartczak,
Senior Vice President/Editor
sarah@anaheimchamber.org
Heather Sievers,
Director of Events
heather@anaheimchamber.org
Wendy Curtis,
Accounting Director
wendy@anaheimchamber.org
Jim Cain,
Anaheim Hills Community Council
jim@anaheimchamber.org
Kyle Woosley,
Director of Business Development,
kyle@anaheimchamber.org
Carlos Madriles,
Director of Communications
carlos@anaheimchamber.org

EVENTS

NETWORKING

MAJOR EVENTS
ANAHEIM CHAMBER
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
CONFERENCE
& BUSINESS AWARDS

GOOD MORNING ANAHEIM BREAKFAST
1ST FRIDAY OF THE MONTH
@ 7:30AM - LOCATION VARIES

NOVEMBER
2016

GO TO ANAHEIMCHAMBER.ORG & CHECK THE EVENTS PAGE
ANAHEIM CHAMBER LEADS LUNCH
2ND & 4TH WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH
@ 11:30AM – LOCATION VARIES

AFTERHOURS MIXER
3RD THURSDAY OF THE MONTH
@ 5:30PM – LOCATION VARIES

ANAHEIM CHAMBER LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
3RD FRIDAY OF THE MONTH
@ 12:00PM – ANAHEIM CHAMBER OFFICES
MEMBERS ONLY

FOR MORE INFORMATION TO CONNECT YOUR BUSINESS
VISIT: ANAHEIMCHAMBER.ORG
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FOR MORE INFORMATION TO
ATTEND OR SPONSOR THESE EVENTS,
VISIT: ANAHEIMCHAMBER.ORG

